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* ' «4 J. W. McADAM,swrcements and mbbtÏno*.^
P KAMI»
''T o. B. 8HBPPARD, Manager.

Three nights, commencing Monday.Aug. 31st, 
with Wednesday; Matinee.

GRAND OPENING ATTRACTION.

A SOAP BUBBLE.
By" Montgomery Phlster. Lit hter thanalr, It 

is bound to float. Presented by the 
talented comedians,

BAKER and FARRON,
and a superb comÿÿlomimy; eitireltohed

SSSSS?»
The Black Hussar.

••A grand laughing success. N. Y. Herald. 
Prices 25c,"60c, 76c and $1. Box pten opens 

Monday.________________________________
LKEUT HALL.

uence of his spontaneous and un
success,

^-CHAML
THE MONGOLIAN MARVEL.

Has. by special request of his many T°r°”to 
friends, consented to remain ONE 
MORE. Every afternoon he will entertain 
lady patrons at a

Bailer Bating.
The management of the Metropolitan 

roller skating rink offer a gold medal and 
the championship of Toronto for rolls* 
skating, flee miles, best two in three. The 
first race will oome off on Friday evening. 
Sept 4th. Entries will be received up to 
Thursday evening. The contest promisee I 
to be a oloee and interesting one. Several 
flyers have already promised to enter.

send a team east next season to meet the 
principal Ontario and Quebec «lube, and, 
if possible, to play matches with the

in the event of its being played next year.
Harry Boakes of Quebec, the champion 

court tennis player of Canada. won three 
out of four games played with Pettit, the 
world’s champion, at the Casino, Newport, 
R.L, Thursday. Pettit gave his opponent 
thirty on every alternate game and fifteen 
on the others.

The trotting meeting at Hampden perk,
Springfield, oloeed on Saturday. BiUy 
Button won the unfinished 2.19 race of 
Friday, beet time 2,191; in the 2.16 olaes 
W. K. won three out of four heats, beet 
time 2.28; the free-for-all pacing race for 
a purse of $1000, Jewett won in three 
straight heats, beet time 2.16}; the 2.16 
olaes Phyllis won, beet time 2.174, beating 
Clemmie G., Majolioa and Adelaide.

The announcement is made that th® 
Washington Park club will add $5,000 to 
any match that may be made between 
Mise Woodford and Freeland, to be run 
over their course at Chicago, or will add 
$6,000 to a three cornered race between 
Miss Woodford, Freeland and Pontiac, 
with an allowance of seven pounds toPon- 
tiae. Edward Corrigan, owner of Free
land, will accept either proposition.

Captain Kersteman’e famous 
Rudder was handicapped in tho Dog 
Sports club swimming race at the island 
last week by the faot that ' the is heavy in 
pup. She, however, made a magnificently 
game struggle and was little more than 
just beaten by David Lortob’s Jaok. 
When Rudder has duly and regularly per
formed the duties of maternity Oept. 
Kersteman says he will stand prepared to 
swim her against any other setter in the 
country.

The Parkdale o. o. defeated the Oxford 
o. o. for the third time on Saturday last by 
16 runs in a one inning’s matoh. Scores; 
Parkdale o. o. 56; Oxford o. o. 40. For 
Parkdale the beat scores were: E. A, 
Mumford 7, J. Featherstonhaugh 11 and 
J. E. Hall 8. For Parkdale the scores 
were J. Chandler 7, 8. Durham 7 and F. S.

Hall’s bowling for Parkdale was 
very effective, his analysis reading 19 overs, 
8 maidens, 18 runs, 7 wickets. Howard 
for the Oxfords secured 4 wickets for 7

signed. They will try and name a stake
holder, and the referee must be agreed 
upon mutually.

r \a meeting of the American association at 
Atlantic city on Thursday of last week, 
and reads as fellows :

» copy of this resolution end instructed to 
ratify any and all contracts made by any ojub 
with a player not under contract with any 
other club now under the protection
“a Thatfftoaeaoclation refuses to recognise 
any association of baseball clubs except the 
national league, but will respect all existing
C°Thti‘meane, says the Hamilton Times, 
that the Canadian league is like the 
Eastern and Southern leagues, excluded 
from the national agreement, and that next 
year the clubs in that agreement will not 
consider themselves bound to respect any 
action of the Canadian league. However, 
the Canadian league will still continue to 
regulate Ite own affaire without regard to 
the action of other associations.

The World Downs the Mews at Baseball.
Nines representing the News and World 

met on the diamond field Saturday after
noon, the matoh being played In Queen's 
park. The lively Utile one-oenter knocked 
its rival oat of shape by more than two to 
one. The only stand the News player, 
made was in the third innings, when they 
got round the bases nine times. The 
World men had a large pall of whitewash 
on bend but generously refrained from 
applying it until towards the oloee, 
when they wielded the brush with a 
lavish hand to the complete obliteration 
of their opponents, who were whitewashed 
four consecutive Innings. The News pre
sented our follows with only two goose 
eggs. It was a nloe friendly game char
acterized by scientific points 
times amusing. The players were; XV orld 
—Alderdice, p; Brines, c;,Mungovan, lb; 
White, 2b; O'Farrell, 3d; Hare,ee; Mason, 
rf; Flynn, of; Barthau, li. News—Joslin, 
e; Maundrell, p; Code, as; Diamon, lb; 
Soott, 2b; Dandie, 3b; McMillan, If; Kerr, 
of; Gautt, rf. Pressman White ot The 
World made a satisfactory umpire. 
Appended is the score ; *
World 
News.

BY A SCOBS OF FIVS TD OHS ’ *68 QUBBN STREET WEST,

COR. TERAULAY,
Will continue his clearing sale during the ex

hibition, as he Is making room for his

XsXs
which is coming in every day. 
ing are some of our prices :
Ladies Bktton Boots...........at $1.00 worth 81.35

•• “ solid leather 1.76 " 1.50
Girls " “ at L00 ' L25

“ “  at 85 “ 1.00
Childs Slippers and Shoes at 25

And all other lines equally as 
low. Note the address. 26

j

Canadian Athletic ChnmpUnehlpe.
The second annual championship games 

„f the Amateur Athletic association of 
Canada will be held In Toronto on Satur
day afternoon, 26th Sept., on4he Rosedale 
Athletic grounds. Following is the pro
gram : 100 yard run, 220 yard run, 440 
yard ran, 880 yard ran, one mile ran, two- 
mile ran, three mile walk, 120 yard hurdle 

hammer, putting shot, 
weight, running high 
id jump ond pole leap, 

d Kentembt r. with

BEAT TEE FEIN-IUE TORONTO*
BOUES or HAMILTON' SIXTH YE.

i
The follow" ttOBTREAL'S VISIT.ef the Canadian Attletle^bam.

Island

Full Merlin*.
The baseball matoh on Saturday between 

.he Toronto! and Primrose, was in striking 
contrast to that on the previous day be- 
Cl the home el.b and the Clipper* 

beginning to end there wee not a • go o 
kiek Fred. Goldsmith, tbs umpire, gave 
hi, decisions dearly, firmly and Imparti
ally. A. a result there wse not so much 
„ . murmur. If *11 umpires would 
act inihe same business-like fashion, and 
give their decisions so that ev®r3rbodJ 
rould hear them, instead of 
the plate, there would be Infinitely less 
dissatisfaction. A consequence of the 
order that prevailed on Saturday was 
the fifteeh hundred people in

satisfied, having enjoyed a

I of the
•nr Brave Boys

—Say they had a hard time of it while 
in the Northwest, but were thoroughly 
satisfied when they returned and received 
such a hearty welcome from the citizens, 
especially that accorded them by W. E. 
Dobson by dedicating to them the moat 
elegant label to them and Gen. Middleton 
ever produced in Canada, with the finest 
cigar that has evertbeen manufactured in 
this or any other country. Ask for Our 
Brave Boys and Gen. Middleton brands. 
Every cigar warranted clear Havana filler 
—union made. W. E. Dobson, Toronto. 
Factory 23 Church street.

THE PBOOB'BS AND EX'.
SMALLPOX.race, throwing 

throwing 56 lb. 
jump, running broad .
The entries oloee 23rd September, with 
Harry Brook, the secretary at 76 Bond 
street, Toronto. A fee of fifty cents has 
to accompany each entry. The hammer 
throwing and 66 lb. wflfcht competitions, 

ave been put in especially to 
Irish athletes, who sail 

Canada in the 
Sept. 11, will take plaee 

Without doubt the meet-

in Ir- -
Eleven Ife.the Reported Test 

Twenly-Hve New «asm—B* 
considering HeW to Limit II

Montreal, Aug. 31.—Then 
deaths yesterday from smallpo 
at the health office. Tweet 
csses were reported, of 
were authenticated, 
buried in two cemeteries 
<219 at Cate des Neige» a 
Mount-Royal) 96 were from 
city. <Tf these 96 there were 
year old, 42 between 1 and : 
between 5 and 21 and 7 betweer 

A boy Wae seen Saturday atej 
on the smallpox ambulance.

An informal meetiog of ra 
wae held at the Ü. S. consulat 
consider means of limiting the c 
Montresl. The meeting adj 
to-morrow, as several member 
able to be present.

Longue Pointe- asylum 
arrangera. a
The Bill ease Spreads t«$ *» 

Fall’River, Mass., Aug, 
casea of scarlet fever were rep
board of health to day «.but 
investigation to be confluent si 
most virulent type. The hou 
tenement block,, three, tenemei 
cupied by French femfiiee and 
a school attended bv about n 
The family that Is yfflioted os 
Ireifl Montreal.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
4 PAINLESS DENTIS1RY.h8

which
aooommodate the 
from Ireland for 
Sarmatian on 
in the morning, 
ing will be the most snooesafnl ever held 
in Canada. Besides oar Irish visitors a 
number of entries are expected from the 
States. The all-round athletic ohampion- 
■hip contest to have taken plane on the 
New York athletic olnb grounds Sept. 12 
has been postponed to suit the Irishmen 
until Sept. 30. so that they w go from 
here directly to New York. On October 
10 the regular annual meeting of the New 
York athletic olnb will be held, and the 
Hibernians are also expected to compete 
then.

In conseqr 
precedent**!

S
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Of- 22
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—We are prepared to give the general 
publie our No. 1 single harness for $18 00, 
sold throughout the country for $35.00; 
all hand stitched and made np of No. 1 
stock guaranteed We will send this set 
to any address, C. O. D., privilege to 
examine, and if not satisfactory to be 
returned at onr expense. Canadian Har
ness Co., 104 Front et. east, Toronto.

CHINESE TEA PARTY
In genuine Oriental style. Call and have a 
cup. Daily—2 to 5 and 7 to 10.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. /

TTOBTICDLTIIBaL gardens.
"^TO-NIGHT—HOLMAN OPERA CO.

IN GRAND DUCHESS.
FIRST TIME IN TEN YEARS.

Admission 10c.: reserved seats 20c and 30c. 
Seats on sale at Nordhelmer’s.

Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By 1 creased 
facilities in laboratory,we ere enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

went away 
good "matoh.

Owing to 
was made at
S o’clock the andlenoe was 7to way homeward. To. Prlmro^ were 
the finit to bat, Bierbauer opening out 
with a base hit towards «entre field. He 
stole second and was there left, the next 
three men being struck out. The Toron»» 
first innings yielded two runs. O Kourke 
went to first on balls, stole «cou . 
Warner had three strikes «Hedon him 
but Bierbauer falling to hold the ball he 
got hie base and O’Rourke took third. 
-Smith hit to first, who failed to hold it and 
he got hie base, while O'Rourke and VVarner 
came home. Smith ran to second and third 

there left, ine

the shortening days a start 
3.30, instead of 4, end by 

wending

setter
i

N. F. «null. 1 Itentl-t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction. 135

What Yen Can Get
—You can get one of those celebrated 

pullover hate, the best wearing hat madr 
a silk hat. Your hat blocked while you 
wait. A new band, binding and lining in 
yonr old hat. A hat band on your soiled 
white hat. The neatest styles, the easiest 
fits, the . best values at Smith ttik Hatter 
over Corrigan's, near Adelaide street.

Last Day at Sara taxa-
Saratoga, Aug. 29.—Last day, first 

1 mile—Hopedale won, with Lady of THE LIVE MONSTER TURTLE
race,
the Lake second and Alta third ; tim, 
1.464. Second race, 1 mile 6 furlongs— 
Binette won, with Volo second; time 2.554. 
Third race, 9 furlongs—EmmaManley won, 
with Decoy Duok second and Mineral 
third ; time 1.68. Fourth race, f mile— 
Tabita won, Bob Bond’s Carrie Stewart 
eeoond and Una B. third ; time 1.171. 
Fifth race, North Amerloa handicap 
steeplechase, about 2} miles — Msj'or 
Riekett won In 6.081 ; Captain Curry was 
the only other starter and he fell.

Shown at Cleghorn’e on Saturday night wa® 
caught napping on one of the Bahama island® 
by Billy jlavanagh, Turtle Hunter In Chief to 
w. Clow, tne Restaurateur of Colbome street* 
This fellow will be served up In soup and 
steaks on Tuesday September 1, and three * 
following days. The Turtle Hunter In Chief 
is now on the look out for two mates to this 
monster on the south-west point of Salvador 
island, and will surely capture them in time 
for thelndustrial Fair, when green turtle soup 
steaks will be on the bill of fare throughout 
the exhibition.

_ JlXCURfilONB. ____ ,

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
Sir. Southern BeUe and Crand Trunk By.

Hamilton by boat and return by any 
train, or vice versa (good one day)... -fl w 

Do., do., da, (good three days).......... 1 75
Saturday or Monday excursion by boat 

and return by am. train, or vice versa 1 25 
Steamer leavee Millay’s wharf daily et 

5 p. m. And on and after June 27th at 10.4» 
am., and 5.30 p.m.
Wm. Edgar.

G. T.R.
Rates by Steamer—
Hamilton—single. 75a: return $1 25.
Daily Excursions (by boat only) Burlington 

Beach 50c. return; Oakville 25a return.

/that were at
\A -Preserve Yeer eight.

—Go *nd have a good pair of spectacle, 
accurately fitted, properly adjusted and 
warranted to relieve your weak or failing 
sight, at Doherty’s, 360 Queen street west. 
A big selection of the finest epees, eye
glasses, eto., always on hand. All kinds 
of optical repairs done on the premises. 
Charges moderate. 136

on wild pitches and was 
next two innings of the Primroses proved 
blanks, the order of retirement being in 

ht snooeeeion. The eeoond inning, of 
In theirstriigh

' the Toronto, was the same, 
fourth innings the visitors made their only 
ran of the match. Barnfather filed to left 
and quit. Owens was given bases on balls 
and » ole second. Morrison went out on a 
Ifoul to catcher. Miller was given first on 
•bails and went to second on a base bit from 
McGra, Owens taking third. Jones was 
given first ojL-ball. and the bases being 
lull, Owens journeyed to the plate. Miller 
ventured too far from third and Warner 
throwing to Donald to ont him off he was 
forced to ran home and was caught.. That 

- ended the ran getting for the Primroses, 
* they being dismissed with rapid despatch 

She remaining part of the game. In their 
third the Toronto, added one, thanks to a 
moff of a fly in left field, which enabled the 
striker, Warner, to get to second and 
finally to reach home by an error of first. 
The fourth and fifth were unyielding and 
when in the sixth an error by Inert enabled 
Manning to get to first,and stealing eeoond 
another error by short enabled him 
to reach home. In their seventh the 

blank but

« Troon 9.
W. CLOW,

56 to SO Colbome street.f
THE B1PLE AT OTTGxo. W. Keith,

R, Mgr. 8tr. Southern Bella.
,4 6 5 4 0 7 1 5 4-30 
.119 3 10 0 9 0-14 ____:!..

T>ICYCLE—52-INCH FOR SALK CHEAP.
. > Box 20 World.| _________________
: 71UKNI8HKD COTTAGE- SIX ROOMS;

; 26 Mercer street; for sale or to let Ap-
j y on premises.__ ________________ lX34ob
ttandsome light running top

"1 carriage, with pole and shafts, nearly 
new and in perfect order, will be sold at a 
bargain. Apgly to GUY’S Carriage Works, 
Queen street east

First Day af Use Dominion - 
• Meeting.

Ottawa, Ang. 31.—The f 
the Dominion Rifle aeeociati 
was for theVo"^ PrUe*' ° 
here of the association who 
any préviens prize meeting of 
ion R'fle association won», pr 
upward,, exclusive of team or 
The prizes amounted, to S'. 
500 yards, rounds 5, positn 
head target.. The first eleven 

Sergt. W. Horn, 14th Bat 
A. Thompson, 8th, 24; H. j 
34 Vie , 23; Sergt. W. H. 8te 
23; Sergt. Campbell, H. G. / 
u. A. Wilson, 33d, 22; Serg 
37th, 22; Pte. J. H. Morr 
Sergt. J. Willie. 13th. 21; 
Read, 13 h, 21; Major G« 
retired liet, -21. , '

The second match on the 
the maoniaotnrers’ match, 

members of tho 
were valuet

East Toronto C. C. v. Weston C. C. ra™*' _ ...
. i j Satnrdav at The fall meeting of the Coney IslandThis match was jplayed on Saturday a* Jookey o,ub opene(f Saturday with a good

Weston^ and resulted after a very closely- track, fine weather and large attendance, 
contested match in favor of the visiting The first race, all ages, five furlongs. Little 
team by 16 runs. The scores were; East Minoh wen by a length. Tkne 1.02}. The 
Toronto 102, Weston 87. The following eeoond race, for three-ytar-olds, seven 
were the only players who obtained double furlongs, Bonanza won by half a length, 
figures: F. Hamms* 31 and Greenwood 33 Time 1.30}. The third race, non-winning 
for East Toronto; Tetley 10 and Hayne 10 allowances, lg miles, Leuieette won by a 
for Weston. C. D. Maodoneli bowled well length. Time 2.26. The fourth race, the 
for the visitors, taking five wickets for I autumn stakes for 2-year olds, } mile, 
sixteen runs. I Preciosa won by a short length. Time

1.17}. The fifth race, the welter stakes, 
Haataa to Courtney. I for 3-year olds and upwards, weight for

New Yobk, Ang. 29.—Edward Hanlxg age, 1 3-16 miles, Albiawon by two lengths, 
has sent a note to the Turf,Field and Farm pm« 2.08}. The sixth race, steeplechase

.... __ __ _____________ for 4-year olds and upwards, non-winning
in which he proposes three rowing races, aJlew^celi the ,b/rt 00nrae. Judge
each three miles with a turn, for $1000 or j Griffith won with ease. Time 4.274* 
upward each race; one, - Hanlan against 
Chas. E. Courtney within six weeks; one 
with Peter Conley on the day following, 
one double sculls between Hanlan and 
mate against Conrtney and Conley.

Boots and Shoes.
—J. W. McAdam, 68 Queen slree* 

west, is continuing his clearing sale oj 
boots and shoes, eto., over the exhibition. 
The goods most be gold at once to make 

for fall lines. The stock, which is 
first-class in every respect, is marked at 
lowest prices, and early purchasers may 
secure great bargains."

draper* 5, Maple Leafs 3.
Hamilton, Auguit 29.—The Canadia* 

league base ball game here to-day, betwee^ 
the Clippers and Maple Leafs, was falrl, 
attended. The Clippers won by 5 to 3 
Hendricks and Hunter were the Clipper 
battery. Fitzgerald and 
Maple Leafs’ battery. The game was a 
good pitchers’ game, and at times 
citing.

STR. RUPERT”if

Will leave wharf foot of Tonga street on 
Thursday forroom

IDillon were the dur
it, m..at 2 p.m., and will continue to run daily 

ing the temperance camp meetings at V.»
1.30 and 5.30 p.m. Ticket* 25c. ___

Remember the I. O. B. U. moonlight excur
sion on Friday evening. August 28._________

was ex- INervous Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the nee of Dr. Dye’a Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of- 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full In
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mloh. 135

V
MEDICAL CARDS.__________ .

2 to 4 s.hl, 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to

IONS81. Paul v. Toronto.
The lacrosse match on Saturday after- 

between the St. Paul and Toronto 
oluba was bnt elimly attended. The team* 
were at follows :

St. Pauls.
G. Warwick
J. Burns......
H. Lark son.
W. Hughes.
W. Kelley..
J. Stark.......
(X oher wood 
J. Hu 
P. J.

Every Saturday Afternoon
PER STEAMERnoon

<1EMPRESS OF INDIA a.m.,
4 p.m._____________ _____________________

street, Toronto. Hours, 10 So 1.46, Saturdays
e Yoepted._____________________________

TOHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST, 
t J 826 Jarvis street toecialtlw-ChMene 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.nk* 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.80 p.m.

Torontos. 
W. Donaldson

dancing. The beet of order always maintained. 
Steamer leaves Geddee’ wharf every after
noon at 8.40 p.m. Tickets to be had at wharf.

ROCHESTER TRIPS-On Saturday next, 
Aug. 22nd, the steamer “Empress of India 
will positively resume her Rochester trips. 
Steamer leaves Geddes wharf at 10.90 p.m, 
and will return Monday morning at 5 a.m. 
sure. Tickets. 82, from Toronto to Rochester 
and return. To be had from steamer e agents.

✓ ..goal... 
..point... 
.c. point... 
defence ( 

field \

Toronto» again drew a 
in their eighth they added a single. Horner 
made a two-baae hit to centre field, got to 
third on a wild pitch and touched the plate 
ont Donald’s base hit iu the same direction. 
Donald stole eeoond and then was caught 
too far away from the bag. Kavanaugh 
sont a fly to right whicn was capitally 
taken on the rnn by Barnfather. Mackliu 
fouled to tiret and ended the Toronto 
batting.

Neither the pitching nor the fielding of 
tho Primroses was up to their usual form, 
while the Torontoa have rarely fielded 
better. In faot it is to be doubted if tho 
home field, placed as it was -on Saturday, 
could bo beaten in Canada, the infield 
with the twe new men, Donald and Man 
niug, being particiüarly b long. The 
batting, however, oRl leaves room for 
improvement.

Primroeen.
Bid ban. r, c...
Barnfather, r.f 
Owens, 8.8.......
Miller,
McGru, 2b...
Jones, lb. -..
Williams o.t 
Uuieuti, 3.U.

Totals.................. 29
Torontoa.

O’Rourke, c.f..
Warner, c........
Smith, r.f.........
tiheliier, l.f .....
M&uniug 8.9. . -.
Jlernor, p. ..s.
Donald, 3b........
Kavanaugh, lb.
Macklin, 2b.......

Totals...........
Primroses. .....

... T. Mills 
..H. Hardy 
W. Bonnell 
R. Cou I son

The Grand Te-Bflght.
The Grand will throw open its doors 

for the season to-night, Baker and Fanon 
being the attraction. These clever 
fiians need no introdnotlon to Toronto 

The Beavers and the Maple Leafs, junior I theatre goers; they. have been favorites 
nines of this city, played a game of ball on here for years. They will appear in their 
the college grounds on Saturday, the Leafs new play, A Soap Bubble, the work of 
winning by 9 to nothing. Montgomery Phisler, a Cincinnati journal-

The Primroses have now played their fat, who is in town and will superintend 
six games here and five remain to be play- fas production. It is a light and airy piece
ed in Hamilton, two or three of which __0f the farcical comedy order. A oar

be fixed for Toronto. I load of new and elegant scenery is used in
The ' Torontos play four games this I the play. Being first night there will 

week, one to-morrow in London, another doubtless be a crowded boose. Same bills 
here on Wednesday, a third in Guelph on Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Wed- 
Thursday and a fourth possibly in London | needay matinee.
0Dr5lkQU^aj >. , . I Small rex at Montreal.

-T.- - «.«. ■-«" .i »• ■>--
Co. and W. B. Rogers played a baseball being imported to Toronto by means of 
match. The first mentioned team won by goods. At St. Jean Baptiste village, wher* 
a score of 24 to 13. I tne dUease is now raging, nearly the whol*

A junior game of baseball was played in I |emale population are employed making 
the Queen’s park on Saturday between the ahirts, which are sent all over the country 
Clippers and the Primroses of this oity, jog, as they are received from the work 
reaulting in favor of the Clippers by 14 to p«ople. Customers would do well to shun 
9. Time of game, 2 hours. I unlaundried shirts and buy their goods

The Hamilton Spectator wonder* how I from good, reliable makers at home, 
much of the money taken in at the gate in Quinn, at 115 King atreet west, makes all 
the Toronto-Clipper match Friday last his shirts from imported cottons, and sells 
will freeze to manager Spence’s fingers, at the oloeeat prices consistent with firet- 
About so much as there is decency in the | class goods, 
making of each a mean remark and that 
none.

! rpen to
The prises f .
Following are the principal p 
Sergt. King, 45th, 34 ; Pte. 
13th, 34; Stuff Sergt. Win 
Pte. Sohmidr, Q O.R., 33.; I 
Proaii; 37Hi. 33; Pte. Ubai 
32 ; Lient. C. B. Janeeon, 13 
Hart, 8*. John R flee, 32 ; 1 
6 h R. R .32 ; Pte. J.
Serge. Margot», 13th, 32.

.....A* Blight
■ ' J™MîÿarS.......F. Dixon
.C. McHenry 
.. A. Kckardt

.inside home.............A. Stowe

.. captain.......R. B. Hamilton

oome- T
\°ze { A< BIRTHS.

TOLTON—On 29th inat., the wife of Mr. 
W. Tolton, Queen street west of » daughter, 
stillborn.___________ -

Strike*. DENTAL CARDS _______
ÏGGS & IVORY. BURGBOS" DKNtiSrH 
, All work flretrclasa. Teeth *8 per eeti 

ualjzed air for palnleaeextraoting. Fmegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and
Yonge streets. ______»
^ G. TKOTTEK.

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFIOE 

Over Molsona Bant;
CORNER OF KING AND BAT STREW, 
rpORONTO VITALIZED AIM F ABIDED. 

C.P. LENNOX.
Arcade Bonding, Boom A and E.

R. McKee........ outside home.
D. Mahoney 
W. R. Orr...

Referee: A. MoXaughton, Montreal. Um' 
Hires: W. Matheis, St. Paul, and Dr. Myere 
Toronto.

1
MOTELS AND BEST A VBARIS. 

J^Ygg'ra EGTOB. r'

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Time.Scorer.

.Mills.........8 mins.
Slier wood..4* mins. 
.McKee... -24 mins.
Stowe........ 6 mins.
Blight........ 8 mins.

Gdme. Won by.
First........... Torontos
rfecond....... St Pauls
Third .......... St. Pauls
Fourth........Torontos
Fifth...........Torontos

During the first two games the Torontos 
had it decidedly all their own way, but on 
the beginning of the third the St. Paul’s 
woke up, and from that on exhibited really 
good lacrosse. Both games they scored 

0 were well earned, the attacks being sharp 
^ and well sustained. Their team play was 
2 good, the men working together with a
1 will, and exhibiting sufficient skill at timeÿ
2 to rather astonish the Torontos. Of the 
^ latter little need be said. They

— had on

ON DECK AGAIN.
will doubtl

and pool

The Member Steam Ferry Company Rave 
mreMsed the

STEAMER “CANADIAN”
An Attempt te Wreek i

Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 8
ceneful attempt wae made 1 
masked men Sunday mnrnin 
brldize on the Indianapol|«, 
and Weatern railroad near 1 
intention wa» to wreck 

A farmer discover

Alus /. HOWELL. 448 Yonge streetWMiJ.
jgaifli SSçSSiSSSî

streete ten and fifteen minutes later respect
ively. Last boat from Humber 7.80 p.m. 

FARE ROUND TRIP ONLY 16 CENTa 
O. L. HICKS, Sec.

■It 410. i KL,I

House commands a beautiful view of To
ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup
plied with choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars. I ______________ 246

OB A OOOB SOIT ABB MAL

Alex.h. Lb. p.o. a, e. 
115 11
0 U 3 0 
0 0 2 0 
110 5
0 6

a.b.
4
4

- — ,on fire and started tp quen
but was oommapded to .“m< 
that alone.” He drove ha 

three miles distant.

3 Teeth extracted jjosWvaly vritimot eejra 
Artificial ones subetftn tod, ofheet material,f« 
! 18. Natural teeth and root orsaervad byltil-
i ng, crowning, etc., by epedeJIstn______ 9êo
m H. GRAHAM, L. D. Ék. 8URGEÔN- 
1 • Dentist, 944 Queen street week Over 
Syears ' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Teeth extracted without pain.

4on. p. 
i.f... 2 0

1111 
ü U 9 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 3
3 3 24 10 16

b.h. t.b. p.o. a. e. 
0 10 0
0 9 0
0 0 0
0 10
0 0 2 0
2 0 11 3
2 15 0
U 13 0 1
0 2 5 1

V'

:> educational.
iïô^ew^T$nDAŸ"8eflSô!r'$«fi
I) young ladies, 50 and 62 Pater street. To-

with the usual full and efficient stair. As In 
past years, the course ot study for senior 
pupils wUl be that laid down by the Univer
sity of Toronto for junior matriculation. In 
the other divisions of the school, the plan of 
Instruction will be as hitherto, snob as to pre
pare for the matriculation course In the
senior class.______________ *5624614
■ YOABD1NG AND DAY 8CHUDL.

FOR JUNIOR BOYS.

X3
2 F3 vers,

alarm In time to atop the 
ed cautions!:

3 half the teamthan
that will play next Saturday against 
the Montrealers, so that the .bad showing 

j they made can only be attributed to their 
u very poor condition.
0 With one exception the St. Paul team 

is composed of Canadians. Seven of them 
are Toronto boys, namely—Warwick, W. 
Hughes, J. Hughes, Sherwood, Costello, 
McKee and Captain Orr. The team is 

ling under the management of J. F. 
Smith in a special hotel car, which left 
North Toronto for the west on Saturday 
night. The ofab has held the American 
lacrosse association championship cup fqr 
two years, and have helped greatly to boom 
the game in the Northwestern States.

more
Meat of first quality, nicely cooked, served 

clean; charge, moderate.
GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL,

16 Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria 
street. Open on 3qp3ays. 246

train approac 
and half a dozen men tied 
The bridge had been -i 
kerosene and was badly ban

>
x. FINANCIAL.___' _____ .

€gÔNÉY" TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
IvJL real estate security at 6p. a; no com
mission; charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton, Solicitor, Dufferin 
i Jhambere. 90 Church street.

3
4
4

4 Pronkei HallorV
Bbookltn, Ont., Aug. 

morning John Bayli, an 1 
been drinking hardier 
a stable in the rear of the 
had been living, and hange 

found by hie w

4
4 OOk OUT*L4 Chang*» Tee Parties.

Manager Stroud talked fluently abouti The public will be glad to tara tira 
getting the Toronto» shut out of the Giant Chang has consented to remain a^ 
league. Mr. Stroud possibly owns the Albert hall another week. The best Of 
Clippers and baa a lien upon Hamilton , haTe called npon hlm within the 
umpires, but he doesn t quite nm the fortnight. He wUl entertain his
league and if Mr. Stroud doean t know ( ^ visitors to a tea party every afternoon, 
wbioh way his bread is buttered he oan ^,, made by the gUnt himself in
bet the manager, of the other olnb. do. orientel style, and oomee from hie
But everybody knows the money u ae safe, 
and ‘possibly safer, than in Mr. Stroud’s 
hands. The Clippers will get their share 
just as soon as the judiciary committee of 
the league decide npon their conduct.

Relative to onr item referring to the , . _____ .suggestion to Manager Stroud that Frl » dnty to hu fellow men to put them on 
day s game should be declared off and I the right track, as to how, when, and 
should be played over again, the Hamilton where they oan derive the same benefit as 
Times says: “This i, an excellent snggee- he has done hlmeolf. This applies ca
tion from a Toronto point of view. ‘If peciilly to the. purchase of wearing 
we lose we’ll keep the gate receipts unless apparel. Any man, i. e. if he ia a man at 
you try over again.’ There is no dispute all, ia proud to see his friends dressed 
to be referred to the judiciary committee. I as well as he Is himself. 'Dineen— 
The umpire was wrong, possibly, bnt it I the Hatter—requests hie numerous 
was on a Question of play, and no com- I customers to recommend his estab- 
mlttee could interfere with bis decision.’’ Hshment to their friends. He aims to 
Coming from the secretary of the league, I keep a well selected stock, which he marks 
this appears rather significant. } at low rates. Corner of King and Yonge

Only eleven men in the National league | streets, 
have made over 100 base bite this season, 
and four of those belong to Buffalo. Gore 

106 to his eredit;

f
royai.

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNK STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,

ZyOONNOIi M4MJM, 1
^ 84 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAŸ MARKET.
B. H. REID, Pboprietob.

Bwt Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky. 
Base Ale and Guinness’ Stout on1 Draft. Every
thing flist-olaseL__________________ 3*°

evkbk hobe.

:: aom
trave4 27 23 6

..0 0 0 0 U 0 0-1
Toronto*.................. 2 U 1 0 10 1 -o

ji’lrsv base on called bails - off Morrison 2, 
Hornur 3. VV'iia pitoh Morrison 3, Horner 

Ç. Passed bulls—Bierbauer 1. Warner L 
i* truck, oui—off Horn nr 7, olt Morrison 3. 
Tune ot gam*;—1 hour 22 min. umpire—F» K. 
Goldsmith, of London.

137 Simooe street, Toronto. 
Pupils are prepared in 

French and Music, Stc. A
33

Av» Adelaide street east.
RTF ATE MONEY AT 8 PER CENT, TO

English, Classics, 
French and Music; Bo. Autumn term com
mences 1st September. Send for prospectus 
to tbe Principal.

I !

f :
was s on 
to save his life.W. Maoill.1-6

^rrhhl'hep Exerh"» Sn
Chicago, Aug. 31.—Aroil 

of Toronto, has eubeoribed 1 
parliamentary fund and hJ 
sympathy, with tbe movem^

survetobs. .
O, PÉÏGHT'A VANNOHTRAND: DOMIN- 

ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eto. Room Q. Vio- 
toriaChambers. 9 Victoria street,_______^46

PERSONAL
f^lftÏK™fÔMMTS'^ÔÏÏKRN~CIGAR 
I i Store, Roeein block, York street, is re
fitted and furnished with all modern im
provements, making it tbe finest cigar store in 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who pan

__ rldlana, Partagas, Mauricioe and other 
well-known and first-class brands j net re
ceived, Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest All the leading Havana 
brands used in the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY'S. 246

plantation in China.The English Cricketers Arrive,
New Yobk, Aug. 29.—The team o* 

amateur cricketers from England arrived 
to-day on the Adriatic and were met o° 
the wharf by the reception committee o1 
the Staten Island club. The captain, Çev. 
R. J. Thornton, said that they hoped to 
win a majority of the matches, but should 
not feel much disappointed if they lest, as 
this was simply a pleasure trip with cricket 
interspersed. They had a pleasant passage 
over and already had enjoyed themselves 
considerably. Cricket in England was 
more popular than ever notwithstand
ing that lawn tennis had gained a 
firm footing as an outdoor sport. As 
a matter of course, as soon as they landed 
the Englishmen went for their beer, and 
the lager seemed to suit them. They then 
started for Staten island, where they will 
remain at the Pavilion hotel until Thurs
day, when they go to Detroit. Their first 
match, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
against the Staten island club, will attract 
a large number of visitors. On Monday 
the S;aten island baseball club will play 
the Stars for the edification of the visitors. 
On Wednesday night a dinner will be 
given them at the Pavilion. After playing 
at Detroit on the 5th and 7th, they will 
go to Canada, returning here on the 2let, 
when they play “all New York at Staten 
island.”

Bfaflexal League «unies on Snterday.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 29.—One of the 

most remarkable baseball fames of th® 
season was the league contest to-day 
between Philadelphia and Providence in

“we Late Others, Ac.”
—"When a man buys a good thing cheap, 

and knows he has had a bargain, he owes
___________TO LET,________________

mcPRENT^STABLE BOOM DURING 
I day at 5* Colbome street, cor. Church 

l i. ROBE. _____________

X<R Mr. Cladsteae Ai
London, Aug. 31.—The 

with Mr. .Gladstone and 
arrived at . Wiok (Scotia
deputation oP-inhabitanti
went on board the Sunbei 
Mr. Gladetone, and invit 
Mrs. Gladstone, peaking 
said that his health 
fatigue of landing. The 
wards proceeded south.

ftaaee Waste to Know
Farm, A°g- 3L—It i

Stated that the Frenoh 
reaneaied England to i
eirouinstancés attending tl
der of Olivier Pein bÿ B 
the Soudan, and to obi 
possible information 
■abject. j; x

LOCAL NEwi PAR

MeComer King and York streets. Toronto. street.ihc Qtiaker city. Ferguson, the pitcher 
isr the home nine* accomplinhed the feat 
of retiring the champions without a hit in 
» full nine muiugs game. Eight of the 
Providence men went out on strikes, one 

foul and - seven on short infiuld flies.

LOST OR FOUND.
r^fr6N"AW.TXTrW¥KÂKoî3$
I a heifer, very fat. Reward on leaving in-

formation at 453 Yonge street.________  ____
a OST OR STRAYED FROM CORNER 
Ij Carlton and Sberbourne a small toy 

terrier, long, bluish hair, dark back. Kewatd 
(m returning to PKLLATT & PKLLATT, 40 
King street east. “___

New open for day boarders. $4.00 per week. 
Six meaftickets for $1.50. Give it a i

K. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST — 
Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 

Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street'
J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

TYBFKE8HMBNT BGOM6.
“ WTMAN BATHS; ISLAND.

Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her friends 
and the public that her Lunch Rooms are now 
openedand she is also prepared to accommodate 
a limited number witn board* with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and
coffee always ready._________
TYOMIN HOl'SK, TORONTO.
ffil

M ^photograph.
Toronto.

-
Only five ball» were batted to the outfield, 
all of whicii were haudeomely cared for. 
The Philadelphia» fouud it almost impos
sible to bat Shaw, and the only run of the 
guma waa made when Mulvey hit for a 
base, stole second, went to third on a put 
out, and reached home on a wild pitch.

At Si. Louie Wood for Buffalo pitched a 
magnificent game. He was batted for bnt 
five hits with a total of eight and hie only 
errors were giving two men bases on balls 
when it was good policy to have dortp so.

At Philadelphia : Philadelphia, 1 r.,5 
b.h., (5 e.; Providence, no runs, uo b.h.,6 e.

At New York : New York, 7 r., 12 b.h., 
2 c.; Boston, 1 r., 5 b.h., 7 e Called on 
the seventh innings on account of dark-

At St. Louie : Buffalo 6 r., 12 b.h., C e.; 
St. Louie,, 5 r., 5 b.h., 10 e.

At Chicago : Chicago»Detroit; no game;

SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 
success; a great opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
It coets nothing, or next to it, to give It a trial: 
we need but a limited number of agents, and 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If 
not In business yielding you, a large profit 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; yon can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246
"YTOLUNTBERS ! "THERE BE LAND
V Rate and water rate ; I mean pirates."

8HAK8PBARB._________________________
1TOLÜNTKERS — DON’T SACRIFCÈ
V your land or scrip. Wait further in

formation. _____________________

\HELP WANTED.
omarVboy wanted-rkfkrences
® required. Apply at Cigar store, oor. Bay
and Adelaide «treeta._____________________
ŸKTANTED-AGENTS FOR MILITARY 
YY and Civil Life of Gen. Grant. Authen

tic. thrilling, exhaustive. Demand unparal-
kfg commission.
& CO., Brantford, Ont_________________ed_

4

A■ortleellnral Gardens.
After ten years' rest Her Highness th _CTLY FIRST CLASS. American plsn. 

Graduated prices. leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, olerk.______________
mke VrllerleM nt tne BXklbltlem.
TL E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 

friends and patrons that he has the Dining- 
Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year. 
Table first-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

of the Chieagoe has
Anson, 100; Connor of New York lends I Grand Dooheae will be revived this evenin* 
them all with 138 bite, end O Rourke has . th originals, the Holmans. The pnbli® 
107: Richardson and Brouthers of the v B , . ... r , r
Buffalos have 120 each, White 107 and has been looking anxiously for this popnla, 
Rowe 104; Wood has 103 and Hanlon 101 I opera for a long time, and a large orowd I 
for Detroit, and Sutton of the Boston» has sure to be present. With Saille Holman 
112. St. Louis and Philadelphia haven’t aa the Duohees, par excellence, Dalton as 
sot even a 90, and Paul Hines leads Provi- Boom, A. D. Holman as Puck, and the new 
donee with a beggarly 76, Start having 74 I tenor Garr as Fritz, a first class represen- 
end Carroll 72. Shaw, the Providence | tation may be expected, 
pitcher, is lumbering along with a grand 
total of 11.

c< n
Y1TANTÏD-GOOD GENERAL SER- 
YY VANT; small family; small house. 

202 Wellesley street. 1624
» DA1BX.

vyakthjlbb A1BÏ,
” 4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,
replied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Bate*.
FRED. SOLE PaorairiroR. 148

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ymr'KAKIN. ISSUER MARRIAGE 
• t Licenses ; general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street. ________________ ■
tt a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
H. licensee and marriage certificates, 
rende—Ground floor, York Chamber*. No. 5 
Toronto street near King tercet Residence 
469 Jarvis street

Aid. Steiner made a gc 
yesterday.

Market fees will be c 
niter to-day.

The Royal' Grenadiers 
drill to-night to prepare

h- *■ H^?.MdTŒÆTAÜR-

Telephone No. 1107*________________ .
rjYBY IN* -

“MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT," j 
10 JORDAN STREET.

'
rain. Ce nets to erder.

__Ladles, the manufacture of neat fitting
eerseta is one of the most intricate as well

:leiidon» IK, €*** Ulrfb 10.
London, Out., Aug. 29.—An exhibition 

base ball matoh waa played here to-day 
between the Cass club of Detroit and th® 
Lon dona of thia oity. Quinu pitched for 
London until the end of the fourth inn 
tags, and waa batted very freely by the 
▼faitore, who had at that atage made niue 

In the fifth innings Sewatd waa 
fut in the box, after which the Detroit 
#lub made but one run. Thia change 
braced the Londona up apd they made 
fifteen rune in the thfree following innings. 
At the end of the aeventh innings the 
game wae called, the Detroit team having 
to catch the train, 

ndone...........

Bavld Bennett la Beaten,
Büefalo, N.Y., Aug. 30.—About 30° 

persona saw Philip Dufrane of this city 
defeat David Bennett of Toronto, in a ten 
mile foot race at the Seneca street rink 
Aaat evening. The race was for $100, each 
contestant getting besides half of the 
receipts. Bennett gave Dufrane half a 
mile, or ten laps, on the start. The men 
started in good shape, Bennett showing 
the beat form and gaining rapidly during 
the first four miles. He had gained seven 
of the ten gift lapa on the beginning Df the 
seventh mile, but hia feet became sore as 
he has not been used to going on a floor. 
He limped around the track during the 
last two miles, making a game effort to 
win the race but Dufrane maintained the 
lead and won by 3 lape, doing the ten miles 
in 55 mine.

General Note*.
The Rockaway steeplechase association 1 a8 the moat exact of mechanical genius, 

will hold a meeting Sept. 22 and 24. I if not properly made and constructed in
The Monmouth Park association will I every part to fit the figure it is practically 

cive $150,000 in added money next year* useless. In a neat fitting corset we claim%s«us=asw| SSESSS-SaSS
material. Coraets to order a specialty. 

In a bare-knuckle fight at Eastoheeter, I jhe \ran stone Corset Company, 364 
New York, Pete MoEvoy knocked Yonge street, 

out Billy Molutyre in one round. 1
The Windsor Independents beat th® I Barnes. Fnblleatiens.

Paris Brants at lacrosse on Saturday for th® I Editor World: Could you please inform me 
championship of southern Ontario, by thro® ^«VoroLKm wb^iU^Wlshld!116 ** 
games to one, Harnkssmakkr.

Hanlan, Lee and Rose are matched for I jj,e Harness Gazette does not appear in 
a three mile race, with turn, at Sheepshead ^he latest newspaper directory. The Har- 
bay. Sept. 4th. In the betting Hanlan has neM an(j Carriage Journal is printed 
the ohoioe at $110, Roes 96, Lee$40. 1 m0Q,bIy at New York and the National

At the inaugural meeting of the Wleoon- I Harness Review semi-monthly at Chicago, 
■in Horse Breeders’ association at Mik-1 We cannot say whether either are sold in 
wankee yesterday, the trotter Laura Belle, I Toronto. It is probably the latter that our 
v^ued at $2000, fell dead after trotting correspondent is in eeareh ef.
twe heats. | -----------------------------

Henry A. Aoheton, a printer who terved I A Beem In Picture Framing-
hie time in the Advocate office, Cayuga, I —R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west, 
and ia a deaf mute, made the remarkable I „ii. Eneoui attention to hte facilities for 
•™r.of231 nm. in a cricket match played I piotore ^m.., piotor®

Mike Haley, the champion middle" Stotog^^hîm^^rùteaf ^“beot 

weight at Iowa, undertook to stay before ,tylM »t the very lowest priées. AU hia 
Jaok Bonrke four rounds at Dee Moines, goodl are made on the premises and 
la., Saturday night for $250, but waa gnishad by oompetont workmen. We call 
knocked out by Bonrke in one minute. | lpeolai atraction to hh advertisement in

-review.
Total amount of duties 

port last month $380, 
August, 1884, $400,420,, 

Nightwatchman Blue! 
■eaterday evening for d 
orderly oonduet at Y onge 
Friend» bailed him 

Angus Cam®ron, dry 
Cameron atreete, has aai 
W. W. Farley. HU liai 
at $12,000.

Mr, Stuart, of Stu 
passenger agmts, left 
bridge ymterday with 
eubin passengers for Not 
steamer Werre sailing Y

«wv^TE??o*pORCHA8B^Sar*tt' XT'OTTCE-MY HOUSE, 106 IS ALL FULL.

office --- ---- nlv early for these, can accommodate 6 more
dayboarders. H. GREBN, Proprietor.

KEEN’S BOARDING HOUSES—104 AND 
lx 106 Shuter street. A few vacancies. 
Terms $3.50. Day board, until the 10th, $2.5$ 
per week; after that date to all who come $3 
per week. H. L. GREEN, Proprietor.

i

%»TBS fflS
always on tap. _______ gg 

j ,MUSICAL ____ _
yvf PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
YY . organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer In music and musical instrumente, 355 
Oneen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille aod evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty. _______

LEGAL CARDS.
''X dTperrÿ, baSristerT ^LICITOR
Am etc. Society and private funds for in-

lately occupied, by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.

were 
account of rain. out.runs.

615near
>BUSINESS CARDS.

trîMnmuiîANcÊ^m'TæÂsrm»
Jr property insured at lowest rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, 64 King street asst.

/
Y/1ÀNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 

^solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto 
jT^obtbr CAKMivr. Hunky T. Camnifv. *4

/SPEC!.MV amimvLES. 
~a"RT^CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 
A and Sketching from Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charget&LSkœxs
TMPËRÏÂL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
j_ Buy it and no other.

V,
,1't ■

street, Toronto A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C.
Milligan. __________ —
TIYACLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT

G^dtowfkMM&m." Unlo^LSi BuUd-
gond 80 Toronto street._________

TYEAD, READ Sc KNIGHT BARRIS-£
tor Read, tt V. Knight ____________ 444 _

H. BUTTKBWDBTH,.... 0 0 1 2 2 8 5—18
............. 2 1 U 8 1 0 0-10
.omlons 15, Cass 7. Errors—Cass................

Hass hits—I 
Londons 17, Cass -I.

jUampan was umpire. About 1,000 peo"
pie were present.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATEB. CABLE A <6

gir Michael Hicks bJ 
electoral campaign at Cl
Mth. , I

The Independence BeU 
Afghan question is rattlw 
Afghanistan it says ref 
pesa *nd Russia holds Ml

Reporte from the Law 
of the Cenadian Paolficj 
work is belag pushed if 
The grade ia almost I 
splendid oondition. j 
round hou see are being 
lemegeeena westwards.

rïÎHË CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS 
I 8tlU ahead: volunteers at reduced rates; 

ail work guaranteed; babies and children a 
specialty. 83 King street west, opposite Mail 
building. ^___

*1 Adelaide st west Toronto.
Would» ! Have 'em la tbe L«,ue. „ T«r»nt» » *«e».Ive Made.»,.

Frank Nelson, secretary of the Canadian Hvfialo, Aug. 30. —The artioles for the 
league, has been notified that the National three mile r‘°® between Gri®° oi *hl® oltY 
agraemont is broken. N. E. Yonng, »=d Stanton of Toronto have been received 
president of the National league, writes here. They furnish strong evidence of th® 
returning the fee of $50 sent by the Cana- excessive modesty with which Toronto 
diau league, which was admitted^» the appears to be seriously affected. The 
National agreement some time ago. He articles signed by Stanton and sent here 

. says he dees so “in view of the resolution for approval name the plaoe for the race, 
of the American association and the faot the stakeholder and the referee. For the 
that it seems quite impossible for your benefit of Stanton and hie friends the 
league to obtain the desired protection Griffin party say that they would like to 
under the eo-called National agreement." be allowed to enter into the discussion, and 

Tbe resolution referred to was passed at that until they are the artioles will not be

im_Repairing a Specialty._______ _
— ...... m MOFFATT. 1954 YONGE STREET,* IT >^A TI O NSVACAST. J[ . pine ordered Boots and Shoe». As I
KKTANTED—A FIRST-CLASS AUCTION- pay the highest wages In the city, customers 
W KKR of good address and appearance, can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work.
who has sold in Torouto with many years of No learn or factory work._____________  «5
valuable experience, desires an engagement ; CENTS JPBR DOZEN PIKCES-COU
during the foronto fair a LARS and Cuf&—Toronto Steam Laun-
Best of references given. Lott Box 30. Brigh- M and M vVfiilbigton atreet west, or 65
tin. Ont.________________________________ King street wept. U. P. SHARPE.

V
m4'

TT.T.TAM M. HALL,w LAWYER, -4
130 King street east.

„ sstiïr’iiirsissiis“ïïs &is.sæsst.&isiZ’" A.rss-is.st-i.Ta'eM

14 streets, Chicago
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The Winnipeg orioket club intends to to-day’i oolnmns. I
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